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Step 1: ViSual inSpection of engine compartment oK  not oK  commentS

Inspect the cooling hoses and connections

Inspect the battery cables and connections

Inspect the wiring harnesses and connections

Inspect for fluid leaks (oil/fuel/coolant)

6.0 l engine performance/misfire

Step 2: checK fluid leVelS oK  not oK  commentS

Engine oil

Coolant

Miles or hours on the oil

Verify oil viscosity (10W30 recommended for temps below 35 °F )

Step 3: intaKe and exhauSt reStriction oK  not oK  commentS

Inspect the exhaust system for damage

Observe the air filter restriction gauge or light

Inspect the air filter and inlet ducts

Step 4: fuel Supply  oK  not oK  commentS

Verify the fuel level

Check for water in fuel light

Inspect the fuel filter for contamination

tool

0-160 psi
Fuel Gauge

Specification

E SERIES 38 psi min.
F-SUPER DUTY/EXCURSION 45 psi min.

Step 5: fuel Supply pump      Check for voltage and ground with the key on     Check fuel supply pressure

 reading



tool

0-30" Hg
Vacuum Gauge

Specification

6" Hg max.

Step 7: checK for hiStory and current faultS 
 Using the IDS Scan Tool, retrieve the CMDTCs    Perform the KOEO On-Demand Test and Injector Test and record the DTCs

fault code deScription

did all Spool ValVeS “clicK”? oK  not oK cyl #’S with no clicK

  

Step 8: perform glow plug SyStem operation  Turn the key on and measure the voltage to the 
GPCM (glow plug control module) -Green Connector Pin 3 -Black Connector Pin 3 and 9

Specification

11.5 volts min.

reading

 Measure each glow plug resistance to battery ground and record

  glow plug

#1 (Green Connector Pin - 6)

#3 (Green Connector Pin - 7)

#5 (Green Connector Pin - 1)

#7 (Green Connector Pin - 2)

#2 (Black Connector Pin - 6)

#4 (Black Connector Pin - 7)

#6 (Black Connector Pin - 1)

#8 (Black Connector Pin - 2)

gpcm connector to ground-Spec 0 to 5.5 Ω

 reading
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Step 6: fuel Supply inlet reStriction    
 Install a 0-30" Hg vacuum gauge     Measure fuel restriction at the HFCM inlet



Step 9: Scan tool data monitoring     Using the IDS Scan Tool, monitor the below parameters with KOEO

parameter

Battery Voltage

FICM Voltage

FICM Main

VREF

IAT

BARO

EBP_A

Specification

11.5 volts min.

44 volts min.

5 volts

Ambient

14.1 (varies by location)

Baro

reading

parameter

Battery Voltage

FICM Voltage

FICM Main

FICM Sync

Sync

ICP Desired

ICP Actual

ICP Volts

IPR %

Fuel Pulse Width

EGRVPA

VREF

IAT

BARO

EBP_A

EBP_DSD

Specification

12 volts min.

44 volts min.

YES/NO 
(should be yes and stay)

3.5 Mpa min. 
(500 psi min.)

.80 volts min.

Range 0-50%

500 uS-2 mS

0%

5 volts

Ambient

14.1 (varies by location)

15-18 psi

1.5-4.5 psi

 Monitor the below parameters with the engine at idle

reading
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Step 10: Koer on-demand teSt 
 Using the IDS Scan Tool, perform the KOER On-Demand Test and record the DTCs

fault code deScription

Step 11: ficm/pcm calibration 
 Using the IDS Scan Tool, check for available FICM and PCM updates
 If updates are available, reflash the modules and reconfirm the complaint

waS a later VerSion aVailable? did it correct complaint? if no, proceed to
next Step

Step 12: power balance teSt 
 Using the IDS Scan Tool, perform the Power Balance Test
 Disable each cylinder and monitor contribution levels
 If any cylinders fail, run the Relative Compression Test

cylinder

#1

#2

#3

#4

#5

#6

#7

#8

paSS fail compreSSion %
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Step 13: bubble teSt
 Remove the secondary fuel filter
 Fill the housing with fuel to cover the stand pipe
 Crank the engine with the key off using a remote start switch
 Monitor the fuel in the housing and watch for air bubbles exiting the top of the stand pipe
 If air bubbles are present, injector removal and inspection is required

air bubbleS
preSent

yeS no

Step 14: cranKcaSe preSSure teSt
 Measure crankcase pressure at the oil fill tube using the 6.0 L Crankcase Pressure Adapter (OTC 303-758) and a 0-60" 
 H2O manometer
 Take the measurement with EOT above 158 °F at 3,000 RPM with no load

Specification

8" H20

reSultStool

0-60" H20 Manometer
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